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EuropE: Germany

WEllnEss-hisTorY

Germany – as the home of Balneotherapy has been an ever popular spa destination. The approach 
of the German spa and wellness history was a very different one to what we nowadays expect. Ho-
listic approach, medical therapies, Balneotherapy, and long term stays were combined to form the 
typical German health cures.

Health cures were and still are mainly located at areas with certified kur Locations, which are 
based upon the subject’s medical as well as therapeutically maintenance. The centres and the doc-
tors need to have, aside from a medical certification, in depth knowledge about regional natural 
health therapies and knowledge on local remedies (such as mud, thermal water, bath cures, etc.)  
all therapists need to be highly specialised.  The infrastructure on the cure cities is totally focused 
on the spa and wellness guests and offers physical and mental health programming. 

famous therapies find root in germany:

Balneotherapy
Hydrotherapy
Detox cures
etc. 

The most famous names within the spa and wellness field from Germany are sebastian kneipp (may 
17, 1821, stephansried, Germany – June 17, 1897 in Bad Wörishofen), Leopold erdmann emanuel 
Felke, vincenz Prießnitz, among others.  kneipp was a Bavarian priest and one of the founders of 
the naturopathic medicine movement. He is most commonly associated with the “kneipp Cure” 
form of hydrotherapy, a system of healing involving the application of water through various meth-
ods, temperatures and pressures. in norway, he is mostly known for his bread recipe based on whole 
wheat. kneipbrød (kneipp Bread) is the most commonly eaten bread in norway.

although most commonly associated with one area of naturopathic medicine, kneipp was the propo-
nent of an entire system of healing, which rested on five main tenets:

Hydrotherapy 
Herbalism – the use of botanical medicines 
exercise 
nutrition - a wholesome diet of whole grains, fruits and vegetables with limited meat 
spirituality - kneipp believed that a healthy mind begot a healthy person 
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During his time in Bad Wörishofen, kneipp was able to counsel many people. tens of thousands came 
from all over the world to receive his healing advice. He was the author of the books My Water Cure, 
Th us Shalt Th ou Live, and My Will.

gErManY’s spa indusTrY TodaY

Today germany has two main streams within the spa industry:

public facilities:
Based on the richness of thermal water sources a lot of public thermal bathes can be found in Ger-
many.  Public Th ermal Baths are mainly operated by the local community. entrance prices are kept 
low to make access available for the whole population. Th ey are modern forms of the historic roman 
bath houses.  most of these Public Th ermal Baths off er a tremendous space with huge sauna areas, several 
water basins, family areas, restaurants, gyms and an ongoing growing treatment area. Th e newer and reno-
vated facilities have the atmosphere of a 4-star hotel spa. 

private facilities:
as everywhere, in Germany you’ll hardly fi nd a leisure hotel without a spa area. Comparable with 
austria and switzerland, the average size of the spa’s are between 1,000 and 1,800 sqm, depending 
on the number of hotel rooms. Th e spa is a basic request of clients within the 4-star and 5-star hotel 
segment. Pressure on 3-star hotels is increasing and most of them off er at least a pool and sauna area 
and one or two treatment rooms.  Day spas are still uncommon, but are slowly growing in numbers. 
Th ey are either developed from the status of a health-centre or a larger cosmetic institute, and are 
mainly located in larger cities. 

Major challenges for the spa industry are:
investment costs and return on invest
missing professionalism
missing spa knowledge on the hotelier side
possibility to get professional knowledge on spas 
ability to create a economically successful spa
staff  

Major mistakes:
they build spa sqm instead of spa contents
spa concepts are reduced on architectural solutions
no business and roi calculation
no operational concept
quality management is missing
very reduced reporting and controlling
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changEs in ThE spa & WEllnEss MarkET

5-star hotels are much more eff ected by the economic situation than 4-star hotels. 

Th e main eff ects are:
reduction on top consummation such as specifi c wines, the third or forth treatment, etc.
sales: guests are choosing middle price level products
more energy investment in convincing clients
to gain the same amount of turn over, a higher quality of marketing and sales activities is required
shorter booking period
less advance booking
higher time volume on consultation
shorter stay at 5-star hotels 
guests are more demanding, expect more added value and customized service

Th e less average the hotel, spa, spa menu and services, the more untouched they are from the 
economical situation.

currEnT spa and WEllnEss rElaTEd projEcTs 

Larger investments are shifted, concept phases are longer (what, why, where, for how much). i 
would estimate that at least 30% of projects in pipeline are shifted but not canceled. 

current spas, among the most famous, in germany are:
Wald- & schlosshotel Friedrichsruhe, www.friedrichsruhe.de
schloss elmau Luxury spa & Cultural Hidaway, www.schloss-elmau.de
resort & spa zur Bleiche, www.hotel-zur-bleich.com
Gesundheitshaus meersinn, www.meersinn.de
Hotel Budersand Golf & spa, www.budersand.de 
and many 4* resorts with spa’s

adapTing To ThE currEnT EconoMic crisis

owners and operators concentrate much more on the guests, to keep them, increase them, not 
to loose them. Th erefore guests seriously infl uence sales and marketing activities and quality 
management. Th is is felt through the high volume of requests for in-house training activities and 
seminar bookings.
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many spas try to get a clearer concept, with a high priority on health orientation, not necessarily into 
the medical spa direction but much more oriented towards the traditional roots of the German natu-
ral health knowledge such as Hildegard von Bingen, sebastian kneipp, etc.  

opporTuniTiEs 

Th e current situation off ers a tremendous pressure but also opportunity to work on the concept and 
quality side of any hotel and spa product. What do we off er to whom? Why do we want to off er this? 
What is our core competence and how can we strengthen it? What are the UsPs?  not the ones writ-
ten in the sales papers, the ones we fulfi ll with life?  What is the added value for our guests?  Why 
should high qualifi ed staff  work with us? Why are we attractive for them and what do we off er our 
team?  How do we communicate to whom? What is our message? 

a crisis is time for self refl ection and self analyze, for renewal processes and this sometimes hurts. 




